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The Honorable Alan A. Danser, Mayor mnPF WPPFNTFIII'S CHAMBERS
Township o f Cranbury JUDGE MittNltLLtt UUMDW
23-A North Main Street
Cranbury, NJ 08512

Re: Request for additional sewer capacity
from South Brunswick Township

Dear Mayor Danser:

The Township Committee has requested that I respond to
your letter of October 16, 1984, wherein you inquired as to
whether or not South Brunswick would be able to provide addi-
tional capacity and upon what basis the Township would be
willing to renegotiate the existing contract. The Township is
willing to renegotiate the existing contract and negotiations
would include the following major areas:

1. .All Cranbury connections, existing and future, would
be subject to the South Brunswick sewer ordinance as it exists
and as it may from time to time be amended in the future.
Naturally, it would be our desire to see that Cranbury connec-
tions be subject to the same rates and obligations that South
Brunswick resident are subject to.

2. A contribution would be required to cover a propor-
tionate share of the capital cost of the existing sewer system
within South Brunswick Township and connecting to the Middlesex
County Utilities Authority to the extent that it would be used
by Cranbury.

3. Based upon current knowledge of our existing system,
only an upgrading of the Lawrence Brook pump station would be
needed at the present time to accommodate Cranbury. A propor-
tionate share of the cost, based upon anticipated use, would be
the subject of negotiation- South Brunswick would propose that
Cranbury bear the cost of the engineering study which would
determine any upgrading required and the proportionate share
which would be due South Brunswick from Cranbury.

4. A procedure whereby South Brunswick may be able to
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either monitor or be kept adequately informed of the connections
which take place in Cranbury Township so that billings may be
properly prepared.

The above represent rather preliminary thoughts resulting
from an initial discussion with the Township Committee regarding
your request. If Cranbury is willing to discuss the above,
please advise with whom South Brunswick professionals will be
expected to discuss the terms of a contract.

Cordially,
1

Joseph J. 'Benedict
Township Attorney

JJB:dm
cc: Township Committee

Joseph E. Rauch
Eugene Amron
The Hon. Eugene Serpentelli
William Moran, Esq.
Philip Caton


